
The Association for the Study of Nationalities (Eastern Europe and ex-USSR)

The Association for the Study of Nationalities of Eastern Europe and ex-USSR
(ASN) is composed of scholars, researchers, and graduate students interested in
nationalities problems and issues of ethnic conflict in the former Soviet Union and
in the countries of Eastern Europe.

The ASN sponsors international conferences in the USA and abroad; it sponsors
panels at each AAASS Annual Convention and at the World Congresses of Soviet
and East European Studies, and maintains close contact with several academic
institutions located in the former USSR and Eastern Europe, as well as with
numerous Western European and North American organizations.

The ASN publishes the quarterly journal, Nationalities Papers, a monograph
series in 'Issue Studies,' the series of topical reports on up-to-date issues, Analysis
of Current Events, and the quarterly ASN Newsletter.

ASN membership is international with all five continents represented, including
members from the Russian Federation and other former Soviet Republics. A full
roster of the membership is printed in the ASN Directory of Members.

Membership Privileges

ASN members receive the quarterly journal, Nationalities Papers, the quarterly ASN
Newsletter, and the report series, Analysis of Current Events. Members are entitled
to purchase all other ASN publications at reduced rate, including ASN Directories
and the ASN monograph series. Members also receive discounts for registration at
ASN sponsored and co-sponsored events and conferences. All members are listed
automatically in the updated ASN Directory of Members.

ASN institutional affiliates receive the quarterly ASN Newsletter, and the report
series, Analysis of Current Events. Affiliates also receive copies of all ASN Directo-
ries. Institutional affiliates are entitled to announce free of charge their upcoming
events and activities in the ASN Newsletter and are automatically listed in the ASN
Directory on Institutional Affiliates.

Errata

1. In the Editorial Note of the previous issue of Nationalities Papers (Vol. XXII,
No.2) "co-ed"(!) should be "op-ed." (We hope that puzzled readers will now be
amused readers.)

2. Due to a computer glitch, the title of the book under review on p. 477 in the
previous issue should read "Najbilsyj zinocyj koncentracijnyj tabir v nimeccyni."
(Persistent readers who unscrambled the first two words in the original are to be
congratulated.)
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